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WWII Spitfire Ace

 Allan Scott is one of only four Spitfire pilots remaining 

from WWII, and is the last surviving Spitfire Ace from 

the Siege of Malta. A ferocious theatre that at one 

point had Spitfires outnumbered by 25:1. Against all 

odds, and in a situation that saw the life expectancy 

of a pilot during conflict fall to just 15 minutes, Allan 

Scott survived without taking a single bullet in any 

plane he flew. 

As one of only a handful of surviving Spitfire pilots from 

WWII, Allan has very generously given his support to 

this fund-raising campaign and is an ambassador for 

the RAF Benevolent Fund to help raise awareness of 

the support it offers to veterans. CCM and the AFC 

plan to raise over £100,000 from sales of the limited 

edition RAF100 Spitfire. Just 100 will be hand-built 

to commemorate 100 years of the prestigious RAF.

Squadron Leader

Allan Scott

Left to Right: Jack Clews,
Allan Scott & Mark Quinn

466 Halifax Bomber Squadron

Sydney Hennan is the father to co-founder of CCM Motorcycles, Gail 

Clews. He was shot down over De Lutte in Holland and lost his life on the 

21 January 1944. They departed RAF Leconfield on a bombing mission 

over the city of Magdeburg, however were sadly never to return. At 

around 00:30 German night-fighter Oberleutnant Hans-Heinz Augenstein 

shot down Halifax HX312 causing the plane to crash. Out of the seven 

crew members, five were killed and two were taken as prisoners of war.

The grave in De Lutte is now tended to by the local villagers, and each 

year they commemorate the event with a service in the village church.

1906 – 1944
Sergeant (Flt. Engr)

Sydney Hennan 



2016, a small group of CCM mechanics 

and designers enjoying a bacon sandwich 

on their tea break, are discussing what sort 

of bike they would build if they weren’t 

manufacturing the GP450 Adventure series. 

CCM’s chief designer recognised the sparks

of genius amongst the rough sketches and

set about germinating those seeds within

his CAD software.

The resulting design was a thing of pure 

beauty. Seeing the potential in those  first 

drawings, the management recruited the 

services of craftsman Ted Unwin, one of 

Alan Clew’s former bike builders, to create 

the stylish tubular frame with its distinctive 

heat signatures, and underpin the bike that 

we now know as the Spitfire.

Ted recalled the story of the experimental 

engineering division of Lockheed Martin, 

who, once freed from the usual corporate 

shackles, would go on to create some 

the organisation’s finest products. That 

specialist division would become known 

as The Skunk Works. 

The Spitfire sold out within a week of 

launch and the SkunkwerX team, named in 

homage to those aviation pioneers, would 

take the concept further still, creating a 

further four Spitfire variations. To celebrate 

the 100th Anniversary since the forming of 

the RAF, the SkunkwerX team have decided 

to honour those that have served over the 

last 100 years. Their most recent creation 

is the extremely limited and beautifully 

hand-crafted, RAF100 Spitfire.

Project Spitfire

&
The SkunkwerX Story



“The lovely roar from that
engine is almost like the 
Merlin coming overhead!”
Allan Scott
Describing RAF100 Spitfire Engine Sound

Inspired by a special era of British motorcycles and the machine ridden 

by infamous Royal Air Force pilot and military officer, TE Lawrence, the 

RAF100 Spitfire will be sold as part of an extremely limited run of only 100 

motorcycles. When the two are compared, the handmade luggage panniers 

and vintage front registration plate give an unmistakeable nod to the pride 

and joy of Lawrence of Arabia.

Other notable styling themes are taken from the different Spitfire aircraft 

from WWII. The stunning tank was inspired by the equally stunning prototype 

Supermarine Spitfire K5054 built in 1936. Invasion stripes as used in D-Day 

landings wrap around the tank, and even the carbon fibre mudguard tips are 

modelled around the yellow tips of the Spitfire propeller.

The power behind this unique motorcycle comes from the 600cc thumping 

single, and the bike has the same artisan hand-welded trellis frame used 

across all Spitfire variants. Look closely behind the floating seat and you’ll 

find the signature of Sydney Hennan, the father of one of CCM’s founders, 

who lost his life serving in the RAF. 

Each RAF100 motorcycle sold will include a £1,000 charitable donation 

that will be shared with RAF charities. As there are 100 motorcycles in the 

limited edition production run, the total donation is expected to be £100,000.



Displacement 600cc

Engine Type Single cylinder, Four-stroke

Power 55 bhp

Torque 58 Nm @ 5,500 RPM

Compression 12.0:1

Bore x Stroke 111 x 76.5 mm

Oil Capacity 1.8 Litres

Fuel System Injection: Mikuni D45

Cooling System Liquid

Gearbox 6-speed

Final Drive Chain

Clutch Multiple-disc, wet,
hydraulic control

Average Fuel 
Consumption

56 mpg (7 1/100 km)

Service Intervals 3,500 miles (5,600 km)

STATIC DIMENSIONS

Dry Weight 135 kg

Power/weight ratio 0.41 HP/kg

Seat Height 780 mm

Overall Height 1,075 mm

Overall Length 2,065 mm

Wheelbase 1,430 mm

Fuel Capacity 14 litres

Ground Clearance 130 mm

ENGINE

Frame Type Hand TIG Welded.
High strength British steel

Front Suspension 80 mm Travel USD
Marzocchi Forks

Rear Suspension 80 mm wheel travel.
Nitrogen charged, coil-less 
Ktech shock absorber

Front & Rear
Wheels/Tyres

16” Avon AV72 Cobra White 
Walls. Spoked wheels, 
aluminium CNC hubs,
high strength rims.

Front Brake Radial Caliper, 320 mm Disc

Rear Brake 240 mm Disc

CHASSIS, SUSPENSION,
BRAKES AND WHEELS

FEATURES

•  High strength steel, hand TIG welded chassis.

•  Clear coated, exposing weld heat signatures.

•  Floating poly bush damped single seat with
 carbon fibre base.

•  Traditional English leather pack including seat,
tank strap, lockable hard luggage boxes and   
rear rackpad.

•  Swept-back heavy duty bars.

•  Hand air-brushed tank.

•  Carbon fibre mudguards, engine protectors and
 headlight cowl.

•  Mid positioned, CNC machined foot controls.

“CCM to
the RAF, 
from one 
family to 
another”

SPECIFICATIONS
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ACCESSORIES
If you’d like to personalise your handcrafted Spitfire, we have a wide range of bespoke 

options and accessories available. Speak to CCM directly to find out more about our 

motorcycle accessories and clothing. We’ve hand-picked some of our favourites below.

01\ Tan Brown Leather Keyring £10     03\ Canvas & Leather Travel Holdall £125

02\ Tan Brown Leather Wallet £30      04\ Canvas & Leather Travel Wash Bag £40



+44 (0) 1204 544 930
spitfire@ccm-motorcycles.com

ccm-motorcycles.com

Photography by kind permission of (BBMF) Battle of Britain Memorial Flight, RAF Coningsby and Allan Scott.


